
Biology 1st Semester Exam – Study Guide

Exam is worth 165 points: 145 scantron (m/c, t/f, matching) and 2 essays (10 
points each)

*Some terms are found in more than one unit but – for the most part – will only 
appear on the study guide once.

Helpful Hints
 Don’t simply define the key terms; know their significance to the chapter as a 

whole. Think of examples, if possible.
 Don’t skip any questions on the exam; if you do, you might cause a shift in 

your answers and thus earn a much lower score than you deserve. If you 
have no idea what the answer is – GUESS! Make yourself a note to come 
back to the troublesome question and move on.

 Key terms are not necessarily the answer to a test question; sometimes 
knowing a term will help you rule out a wrong answer.

 Read each question carefully, quickly and completely.
 You are allowed to write on the test! If you aren’t sure of the correct answer, 

cross out answers that you know are wrong so as to narrow down your 
options.

Unit 1: Introduction to Biology
1. Key Terms

biosphere eukaryote metabolism
botany genus population
community homeostasis prokaryote
domain hypothesis species
ecosystem law theory

2. Key Questions
a. Briefly describe the characteristics of these five kingdoms: Animal, 

Plant, Fungi, Protista, Bacteria
b. Name five characteristics of living things.

Unit 2: Principles of Ecology
1. Key Terms

autotroph energy pyramid mutualism
biogeochemical 
cycle

eutrophication niche

biomass food chain nitrogen fixation
carnivore food web omnivore



commensalism habitat parasitism
consumer herbivore producer
decomposer heterotroph symbiosis

2. Key Questions
a. In a typical energy pyramid, which level will have the fewest members?
b. What is the ultimate energy source for nearly all ecosystems?

Unit 3: Biochemistry
1. Key Terms

activation energy electron lipid polar covalent 
adhesion glycogen molecule polysaccharide
amino acid hydrogen bond neutron proton
atom hydrophilic nucleotide saturated 
cellulose hydrophobic organic solute
cohesion hypertonic osmosis starch
covalent bond hypotonic peptide 

bond
unsaturated

diffusion ionic bond pH
double helix isotonic phospholipid

2. Key Questions 
a. Glucose and fructose have the same chemical formula; what makes 

them different?
b. Think back to the egg lab. Why did the egg shrink when placed in corn 

syrup? Why did it swell when placed in distilled water?
c. What are some common proteins and their functions?
d. What are the four macromolecules that you learned about in Unit 3? 

What are the monomers (building blocks) of each? The function(s) of 
each? Examples? NOTE – fill in the macromolecules chart that is 
posted on the MIDTERM tab on Mrs. Wardle’s teacher page.

Unit 4A: Photosynthesis
1. Key Terms

ATP synthase light dependent pigment
Calvin cycle light independent product
chemosynthesis NADPH reactant
chlorophyll photosynthesis stroma
chloroplast photosystem I thylakoid
electron transport chain photosystem II

2. Key Questions
a. What is the general chemical equation for photosynthesis? 

 What are the products? 
 What are the reactants?

b. Which step marks the beginning of photosynthesis?
c. Where are the photosystems located?
d. Where is chlorophyll located?



e. Where do the light-dependent reactions take place?
f. Where do the light-dependent reactions take place?

 What are the products? 
 What are the reactants?
 What is the main purpose of the light-dependent reactions?

g. Where do the light-independent reactions take place?
 What are the products? 
 What are the reactants?
 What is the main purpose of the light-independent reactions?

Unit 4B: Cellular Respiration
1. Key Terms

acetyl co-A formation ethanol (ethyl 
alcohol)

lactate (lactic acid)

aerobic fermentation mitochondria
anaerobic glycolysis NADH
ATP Krebs cycle pyruvate (pyruvic 

acid)
citric acid (citrate)

2. Key Questions
a. How (when) is energy released from ATP?
b. The energy of the electrons passing along the electron transport chain 

is used to make what?
c. What are the two types of anaerobic respiration?

 How much ATP is produced per glucose?
 What is the end product of each?
 Where does each type occur?

o What part of the cell?
o What type of organism?

d. What is the cause of muscle soreness that is related to this chapter?
e. What is the correct sequence of events in aerobic cellular respiration (4 

steps)?
 Do any of these 4 steps occur in anaerobic respiration?

o If so, which one(s)?
o If not, why not?

 What are the products of each step?
 Where does each of the 4 steps occur?

f. What is the general chemical equation for cellular respiration? 
 What are the products? 
 What are the reactants?

Unit 5: Cell Cycle 
1. Key Terms

anaphase G2 (gap 2) S (synthesis)
cancer gene sister chromatid
cell cycle homologous 

chromosomes
spindle fibers

centriole interphase telophase



centromere M (mitosis) tumor
chromosome metaphase
cytokinesis prophase
G1 (gap1) replication

2. Key questions
a. List the events of the cell cycle in order.

 Name each stage and sub-stage.
 Describe what happens in each step.

Possible essay questions – four (4) of these will be on the exam, you will 
choose two (2) to write about.
1. Compare photosynthesis with cellular respiration. 
2. Define, discuss, and give an example of each of the following close interactions of 

species.
a. Predator-prey relationships
b. Commensalism
c. Mutualism

3. List and describe five functions of proteins; be sure to include an example of each.
4. The unique properties (characteristics) of water make life possible on Earth. Select 

three properties of water and:
a. For each property, identify and define the property and explain it in terms of the 

physical/chemical nature of water. 
b. For each property, describe one example of how the property affects the 

functioning of living organisms. 
5. What are the possible outcomes of the extinction of a species in a biological 

community? Use the structure of a food web to explain what might happen in the 
event of extinction. 

6. Describe what happens during the four stages of mitosis.
7. What roles does oxygen play in photosynthesis and in cellular respiration? 
8. Compare/contrast DNA and RNA. 


